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>>> Klick Hier <<<
4crownscasino Reviews. That’s the person behind all this scam casino’s with his Emoore. Part of

Antillephone n.v. He has LinkedIn. So you can send him the spam his company’s and his slaves from
4crowns, lucky wins and maximal wins send you everyday. Date of experience : October 18, 2022. Our
2022 Transparency Report has landed. -minus 1… -minus 1…. don’t ever use this site!! (We need to
make absolutely everyone aware this site is not legit!!) After depositing way more than I could afford I

didn’t actually make a withdrawal because i was never lucky enough to get a return on my deposits and

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-de
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tried to be hopeful.. I went to deposit again but saw the reviews-everyone is saying the same thing � I
wish I had looked into it first.. and it is obviously a scam site taking anyone’s money they can � if I had
seen this prior to joining the site I would have never even joined/deposited � now I’m even thinking they
ask you to take a Live Photo-never asked to do that before and passport proof to verify your account-

false security in which normal/legal sites would request! Don’t be fooled like me and everyone else who’s
stated they are STILL awaiting their withdrawal, hopefully/lawfully this site will be abolished � Date of

experience : October 11, 2022. STAY AWAY iv waited over 5 months for… STAY AWAY iv waited over
5 months for my withdrawal winnings of £799 went on live chat every week until now emailed them and

they never have replied still haven’t got my winnings they make excuses after excuses and now have said
it’s gone back into gaming account they rip you off how they get away with it is beyond me scum. Date of

experience : October 12, 2022. Praesent nec erat convallis. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Trustpilot's automated software has flagged this review for containing harmful or illegal
content. Read more. Trustpilot is assessing this review in accordance with our flagging process. They

are CRIMINALS. They are CRIMINALS. I have been waiting 9 MONTHS for my pay out from ARES
CASINO - one of their other scams. Lie after lie after lie. We must get them shut down and out in prison.
Date of experience : October 04, 2022. Fraudsters. They dont pay your withdraws and take payments
via lots of different payment portals. I have spoken to the game provides( Netent and Pragmatic play)

and been told that they are being used without a licence, action fraud have also confirmed this is a
known way of money laundering by using several different payment portals ( check your statements it

comes out as diet pills or hardware stores and even womens clothing. I spoke to Financial ombudsman
in the uk and advised me to do a debit card dispute for the deposits as they dont match up with that you
were paying for ( Casino ) Bank has now raised charge back for over £6000 worth of ill taken deposits.

Date of experience : August 12, 2022. Please people don't gamble on this… Please people don't
gamble on this site, it's absolute scam. I won 1300euro, waited those 21 days or whatever for withdrawal
and nothing. I contacted support they told me to wait because there is delay with financial team blah blah

blah. After 3 months of waiting, they declined my withdrawal and I got funds back in my balance, didn't
even bother to wait again for the money which I will never get anyway. So stay away please! Date of

experience : September 12, 2022. Joke of a site. Joke of a site, I played over 200 pounds into this site,
I’ve emailed and gone on live chat every day since the 5th august after reading all the reviews online to
be told to be patient as I’m sure your withdrawal will be processed soon or they hope it will be, why can

they not give me my money?! I have won 1900 and they won’t pay it out they keep saying it’s a procedure
but I waited the 7-21 days and still nothing, they are now ignoring all emails sent and live chat are useless

they don’t give you any information some are rude and just say this has been chased with the finance
team and they can’t help any further and end live chat. Scam do not use this site and just raise a dispute
with your bank instead and report this site no casino should have the right to take money and not pay out
especially if they have verified and told you everything is fine with your account. I have done everything
correct my side they just won’t pay out. Date of experience : September 30, 2022. You might read this

and think I’m a… You might read this and think I’m a poor looser snd not followed procedure. Your wrong.
I’ve deposited, played with no bonus, tried to withdraw and 7/21 business days is rubbish, now they say it

may take longer. don’t think it will be different for you as you will be scammed like me. normal casino’s
verify with ID and documents. There is a reason why this doesn’t. They do not pay out. Date of

experience : July 31, 2022. Can someone tell me why a blatantly… Can someone tell me why a blatantly
criminal website is still being able to rob and deceive in open view to the authorities ,maybe ive found

the answer to my problems on youtube its time to scam the scammers. Date of experience : September
18, 2022. 4 months ago for a 1000€ withdrawall. Thanks for alerting us to this delay. I recognize that this
can’t have been an easy thing to deal with and I’m so sorry that we have caused you to feel frustrated. I

will send an email to our Financial Team, and I will request an update on your case. We will inform you as
we receive the feedback. I’m very sorry about the inconvenience. Since we still didn’t hear from you, we

will now close the live chat. You can come back whenever you wish. Thank you for using our live chat
service! Total Scam Site. Date of experience : September 07, 2022. This site is a scam. This site is a
scam. Stay away from it. I wish I had read the reviews before playing. For a start, you can not withdraw
an amount that is less than £100. They supposedly only pay a withdrawal via bank transfer and say this
takes up to 21 business days. I made a withdrawal of £100 on 9th. August and the transaction is sitting

on my account as "Awaiting". I have been in touch via e-mail and chat, only to be told they have a
backlog. It only takes two minutes to do a bank transfer!! From reading the other reviews, it now seems
to me I am not likely to get my money. Date of experience : September 09, 2022. If I could put a minus I



would. If I could put a minus I would, been waiting 2 months for a £100 withdrawal, with a verified account,
same excuses every time on live chat and emails. Don’t waste you time and money, this site really needs
to be investigated and shut down. Date of experience : September 12, 2022. I've waited nearly a month

for a 200… I've waited nearly a month for a 200 withdrawal. I've deposit probably 200 now since then
and Im really starting to think I've been scammed . It's now saying unknown gateway on the main website
for me . Stay away . Interested in joining a group if there's any to shut this site down. Still promised by the
"admin" it's gonna get deposited in my bank . My. Bank is aware now to block any transactions going out

to them . I strongly suggest everyone avoids this site as the gambling commission do not give a s##t .
Actually just reviewed my withdrawal after 5 weeks . Awkward. Date of experience : August 14, 2022.
Worst company ever! Worst company ever. Continuous lies and scripted messages. I’ve been waiting
since February for my withdrawal. It has been returned once for unknown reasons. I’ve also deposited
£50 and they state they haven’t received it yet it’s gone from my bank account. Absolute joke, honestly
worst experience and customer service. They set ridiculous wagering requirements and even when you

complete them, you still don’t get your money. 7-21 days? More like 21 weeks of ignorance. Date of
experience : August 12, 2022. I actually got my money! I actually got my money!! So I was reading all the

reviews after the casino was telling me to wait bla bla I came across a review saying she had got her
money by opening as many live chats as possible (you don’t have to be logged in) and simply saying I

want my money over and over I did this everyday for about 3 weeks… it really pissed them of they
threaten you they close the chats they ignore you but just keep chatting chat to them all day and night… it

worked for me hope it works for all of you. Date of experience : August 10, 2022. Scammers. Been
waiting since the 24th may. They have never contacted me explaining why its taking longer than the 7-21
days quoted. I have to speak on the live chat because they don't respond to my emails. Been given every
excuse under the sun for the delay and always told they will send a reminder and they are sure ill get my

money in days. Ovoid like the plague. Date of experience : August 03, 2022. All my comments about
4crowns are being… All my comments about 4crowns are being removed I don't understand why it's the

worst casino I've ever seen they kept my money on hold for six months and then put it in the casino
account twice and then they said my account was under control and took the money I talked to my bank
to get the money I deposited, unfortunately I couldn't get it because it's been three months. And because
they know this, they extend the time as much as they can. The money I always invested is gone, and the

money I earned please stay away from this fraudulent casino.
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